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BIG SCHEME 01 FOOT

.

A Wealthy Syndicate of Chicago,

Montreal and London Capitalists
c

Proposes to Construct a

SHIP EA1LWAT AT I1IMEKSE COST.

Planning to Connect the Iforthwest With

the Atlantic and Joining the
Trade interests of

THE DX1TED S1ATES AXD CANADA.

Trudust Obtihti Fran tie Deration (kTaimenl for

Chicago, November 8. Early in tbe
coming session of Congress representatives
of a syndicate, composed of Chicago, Mon-

treal and London capitalists, will present
for consideration a gigantic scheme.

From present appearances the plan will
place Chicago and the Northwest in direct
connection with the Atlantic seaboard.

The scheme is to build a ship railway,
which is designed to connect the lakes wilh
the St Lawrence river and the Atlantic
Ocean.

The matter is to be presented to the
Canadian Parliament and a subsidy for its
construction and maintenance asked of the
Dominion Government.

Tbe inangnration and completion of the
.scheme involves the expenditure of

according to the estimates
representatives of the syndicate. The

combine has its headquarters at Toronto and
ilcmtreal.

PROMISES OF BKITISn SUPPOET.

A United States official stationed at To-

ronto is understood to have just returned
from London, and a report comes from To-

ronto that while in London he acted for the
syndicate and secured assurances from En-

glish capitalists of their cordial, moral and
linanciai support

Tbe ship railway project is the first great
step toward uniting the commercial interests
of the United States and Canada.

The originators of the vlan are Canadian
business men and capitalists, who have
always advocated a union of the commer-
cial interests of the two countries.

Erastus Wiinan is represented as betas
one of the leading movers in tbe scheme and
is being listed for a pretty big slice ot tbe
block.

SHOUT CUT TO TOE ATLANTIC.
Three routes have been considered, either

one of which would reduce by at least 400
miles the distance between Clucago and tbe
Atlantic Ocean and Liverpool.

The construction ot the snip railway, it
has been demonstrated to tbe satisfaction ot
the syndicate, would make the time between
Chicago and Liverpool for a fat steamer
only two days longer than from 2cw Vork
to Liverpool.

So quietly have the plans been matured
that the first intimation of tbe project
reaches Chicago from Toronto with the
statement that a franchise for the operation
ol the syndicate on Canadian ground was
secured from the Dominion Parliament in
such shape as to escape notice.

It is also stated that the through routes
under consideration have already been sur-
veyed, and one of them favored by a major-
ity of tbe promoters of the enterprise.

MOST rAVOEED KOTJTE.
As near as can be learned, the most

favored route is to connect the Georgian
21ay with Lake Ontario by means of the
railway, which is to be about Go miles
long.

Tl e direct course is through lakes Michi-fr- s,

Superior and Huron, through tbe bay
to Lake Ontario, and thence to the St.
Lawrence.

The franchise obtained from the Dominion
Parliament provides for a canal, but is
worded so that it can be used to con-
struct and maintain a sbirj railway instead.
The canal, it is estimated, would cost over

30.000.000, while the ship railway does not
call for tne expenditure of more "than

The Dominion has a liking for canal
projects. It has just concluded to build an-
other waterway at Coteau, Province of Que-
bec, on the north side of the St Lawrence,
at a cost of 2,000,000, in order to get around
the Cedar llapids. There is now, on the
south side of the river, a canal for this pur-
pose, tbe Ceauharnois; but it is found that
the increasing grain trade from the West to
the seaboard justifies a more capacious
canal, and the old one can bo utilized for
water power

CAXAL AT STE. 3IAKIE.
The Dominion Government is now build-in- s

a new canal at Sault Ste. Marie.the fut-
ure importance ot wnich is as clear to it as
to our Government

Xear by, a short canal, 50 feet wide by 12
deep, but intended for water r onlv,
drawing its supply Irom Lake Superior, has
been undertaken by private enterprise.

Analogous to this latter scheme and to
one of the same sort on the Michigan side,
but incomparably more important,
proposed canal for utilizing the water power
oi Niagara.

LTKCOLN HAY EESIGK.

IteporU Thatthe Minister to England Will
Serve Xo Longer.

Chicago, November 8. It is reported
here that Kobert T. Lincoln, Minister to the
Court of St James, will be iu Chicago next
week.

It is said that before he leaves for the
"West he will go to "Washington and there
tender his resignation as Minister to the
Court of St James. The position held bv
Mr. Lincoln is an expensive one, and the
necessary expenditures are in excess of
the salary received. Mr. Lincoln has
been obliged to return the social
attentions extended to him, and this has
been a heavy drain upon his finances. Al-
though a ii'cmber of a thriving firm, Mr.
Lincoln is not a wealthy man, and could
act stand such inroads "upon bis income.

music ron the holidays.
Great Bargains In Fianos and Organs.

An immense stock of splendid pianos, or-
gans and other musical instruments of all
kinds is daily arriving at Henricks Music
Company, Lim., for the holiday trade, and
purchasers n bo wish to take advantage of
the special oilers that are made can purchase
their presents now and order them to be de-
livered whenever they say. Those who buy
now will have an unusually large stock
from vhich to make selections, and at the
Fame time to tret instruments at extremely
low prices, for the warerooms of the house
are lull and room must be made for the re-
mainder of the stock that has been ordered
and that is fafollow.

The instruments now arriving and to come
have been ordered and made especially lor
the holiday trade, and therefore come iu
particularly tastelul styles. The first pur-
chasers from this new stock will have the
choice of the whole, which includes the
vorld-rcnown- Chickcring, the famous,
durable "Wheelock, the telebrated Linde-ia- n

and Stuyvesant pianos, with the
Palace, Bridgeport and the Great "Western
organs, which are well kuown throughout
the land.

The easiest and the lowest prices will be
fonnd at tbe oldest music stand in Pitts-
burg, 79 Fifth avenue.

If yon contemplate buying furniture, call
and examine our stock.

Michigan Foejjituke Compajtv,
437 Smithfield street

Cabiset photos 51 00 per dozen; good
work; prompt delivery.
Lies' Populae Gaiaest, 10, 12 Sixth stcyrsu

ELUHBKE8 ALL ABOTTHD.

Tramps Taken for Cracksmen aad a Safe
Supposed to be Stolen.

Cincinnati, November 8. A comedyof
errors occasioned some chagrin and a great
deal of merriment yesterday morning.
James Yonng, a laborer, is employed by
tiie Winifrede Coal Company, at the
foot of Wood street ,He went to
work before 6 o'clock vesterdav morn
ing and in the yard back of the elevator he
made a discovery. Twonen were stand-
ing beside a bonfire, whose flames crackled
about two iron sates that stood amid the
burning timbers. Upon Young's approach
the men fled. Young immediately tele-
phoned to Lieutenant Berg, who hastened
to tbe scene. He extinguished the flames,
and, calling Patrol 1, had the safes removed
to the Third street station house.

A short time afterward one of the Wfni- -
frede coal firm, who thought that the safes
had been stolen, called upon Lieutenant
Berg. "When he saw the safes at the station
house he wanted to know why in the deuce
they had been removed. Explanations- - fol-

lowed. Thfe" safes had been taken on trial
from a manufacturer, and were to be tested
for their fire-pro- of qualities. A fire was
built about them in the evening, and old
papers were plsced within tbem to see how
well they would withstand the heat. Young
had discovered two tramps who had camped
by the side of the fire, taking them for bur-
glars. The tramps mistook Young for an
officer and fled. Berg thought he was on
the track of a crime, and the coal company
thought the safe: bad been stolen.

MALICIOUS IHFBISOHHEITT.

A Woman Says She Was Wrongly Shut Up In
an Asylum.

Philadelphia, November 8. Drs.
William L. Tavlor and Andrew Graydon
had a suit entered against them in Common
"Pleas Court yesterday by Sarah Smith, who
seeks to recover 55,000. It is alleged that
the doctors falsely and maliciously certified
in writing upon 'separate examinations of
each that the woman was insane and should
be sent to a hospital for treatment. On
July 21, 1884, tbey appeared before Magis-
trate Brown and certified to tbe correctness
of the certificate and their signatures.

The woman claims that application' was
made in tho QuarterTSessions Court for her
commitment to the Hospital for the Insane
at Norristown, which application was
granted by the Court, and she was com-
mitted on August 2, 1884. After being con-
fined until June 8.1885, she was discharged.
As she claims she was in sound mind and
the certificates as to her insanity were
falsely made out she want? to hold the doc-
tors responsible for her confinement in the
insane hospital.

Slennonite Immigrants.
New Yobk, November SA party! 35

Hennonites, irom Russia, were landed at
the baree office y. Their destination is
Yankton, S. D. Their unique costumes at-
tracted considerable attention.

ALWATS CROWDED AT

Thompson's New York Grocery and This Is
tho Cause of It.

Sugar-cure- d hams per H 011
Sucar-cure- d shoulders per lb 7
15 lbs. granulated sugar 1 00

7 lbs. rolled oats .25
5 packages corn IU1

2 lbs. prepared cocoanut 25
5 lbs. good rice 25
Gibs, new codfish 25
7 lbs.California evaporated peaches 1 00

12 lbs. evaporated blackberries..... 1 00
10 cans Columbia river salmon.... 1 00
3 lbs. new Valencia raisins 25
4 lbs. new currants 25
7 lbs. new buckwheat
1 doz. oar lor matches (200s) 10
1 doz. fat family mackerel 25
1 kit extra No. 1 mackerel 1 50
7 bars best t wax soap 25
7 bars best floating soap 25

12 bars good scrubbing soap 25
4 bottles good ketchup. 25
1 bbl. pood Amber flour, (war-

ranted) c 40
1 sack good Amber flour, (war-

ranted) i 30
1 bbl. XX Amber flour, (war-

ranted). . s 75
1 sack XX Amb:r flour, (war-

ranted) 40
1 bbl. best lamily flour. 6 00
1 sack best family flqur. 1 50
1 bbl. fancy winter wheat flour. ... 6 75
1 sact fancy winter wheat flour. ... 1 05
5 lbs. good tea j 00
Goods delivered free to all parts of both

cities. To those living out of the city will
prepay freight on all orders of 510 and up-
ward to any station or landing within 100
miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list.

M. E. Thompson,
301 Market st. and 69 Third avenue. Oppo-

site Guskv's.

Thornton Bros., AHegheny.
Three special numbers in black silk warp

Henriettas kept our black dress goods depart-
ment "busy the past week. TnevwiH he on
sale another week. G9e, 89e,,SSc, ?1. SI 25,
5150 is what von pay elsewhere. Bring
samples to The Cash Store and becon-vince- d.'-

Twelve and a Half.
Monday moniin: we start a great ,$12 50

overcoat sale; 2.G00 fine overcoat", former
price 522 and S25, and now marked 50
each. Plenty of styles to choose from.
P. C. C. c., Pittsbdeo CombinationCxothinq CoiiPANTRcor. Grant and

.Diamond sts.4 opp. the. Court HouscI
'

Refreshment and invisoratinj a
quali-

ties are found-In- " the fine beer brewed by the
Iron City Brewing Company! '

; fTnOSH who are nlirptrri and A.nnnn.1An1 :
their purchase of furniture will find, it tof
meir aavantace by calling on us before
purchasing elsewhere. Michigan speaCs
for itself as to the designs and durability of
its make; our terms being cash you are the
gainer. ""

Michigan Furniture Company,
437 Smithfield street.

Tpsilantl Combination Underwear.
Agents for Ypsilanti and badger combi-

nation underwear.
A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Only SIO.
Monday morning we place on sale 600

fine silk-line- d chinchilla overcoats, good,
reliable shades of blue, black and brown, at
only 510 each. This is a great offer for this
time of the year.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg CombinationClothing Company, cor. Grant and

Diamond streets, opp. the Court House.

SO OO Saved.
A lady brought a sample of $2 jjilk warp

to see bow it compared with our 51 25. Now
it was the identical Henrietta. She bought
8 yards and remarked, JG saved. Get sam-
ples of any 52 Henrietta and we will match
it at $1 25. The Cash Store, Thornton
Bros., 12S Federal street, Allegheny.

The" phenomenal growth in popularity
of tbe Everett Piano surpasses that of any
other make. It is estimated that there are
two Everett's to one of any other make sold
in these cities. ttsu

Every music teacher and everv pupil of
music should be a subscriber to one of the
Everett Piano Clubs, thus securing a strictly
first-clas- s instrument at a greatly reduced
price. Send vour name to the manager.
Alex JJoss, 137 Federal street. Allegheny.
Inquire for particulars, or call and see the
piaco. ttsu
Thornton Bros 128 Federal St, Allegheny.

See the display la onrahow window of 33-in-

drapery silk at G9c, what you pay. 51
for elsewhere. The Cask Stobe. ,

FunN-nrtm-r. raupholstered. i.
HACOHJ& KEEifAS-- , 33 and 34 Water st

tin
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SHE PERJURED HERSELF.

THE STRANGE CASE OF AN OHIO PENITEN-
TIARY PRISONER.

A Woman Sends Him Prison for Fifteen
Tears by False Testimony and Afterward
Confesses A rittsburs Attorney Inter-
ested In the Case.
rSFKciu, TSLEQllAM 10 TUB DUPATCH.1

Columbus, O., November 8. A peculiar
case has developed at the penitentiary.
which will probably result in the release of
William Offer, received from Lorain county
December 14, 1888, to serve 15 years for as-

sault. The man protested his innocence,
and persistent was he in tiiis that Chap-
lain .Sutton and others were led to the con-

clusion that Offet was playing for sympathy.
The prosecuting witness was Mrs. Julia "Un-

derwood, wife of minister. At the time of
the alleged offense the woman's husband was
on stumping tour of the State in tho inter
est of the Prohibition party.

She went on the stand, swore to the as-

sault, secured the conviction of Ofiet- - and
.he was sentenced 13 years. At the trial

tbe-ma-
n admitted some parts of the woman's

siory, aeniea tne cnarce assault, out
'his testimony was disregarded.

On Wednesday, letter was received at
the penitentiary lor the prisoner. It was
written from New York and proved to be
.from J. T. Underwood, the woman's hus-
band. The writer stated that his wife, from
whom he had separated, confessed
that her testimony was false and
that Offet told tbe truth on
the stand. The fact so preyed on the
mind of the minister that he secured the
services of I. H. B. Patterson, Pittsburg
lawyer, to investigate and see what could be
done to seenre Offet's release. The latter,
at the request of Mr. Patterson, has pre-
pared full statement of the case, covering
the facts testified to by him, and steps are
to be at once taken to secure his release.

Mind Reading.
You can read happy mind In happy

countenance without much penetration. This
tbe sort of countenance that the qnondam

bilions sufferer dyspeptic rellevea
Stomach Bitters wears. You will meet

many such. The trreat stomachic and altera-
tive also provides happiness lor tbe malarious,
tbe ihenmatic tlio weak and those troubled
with Inaction of tbe kidneys and bladder.

Blankets We have all trades, from
the lowest to very fiuest, in medium prices,
from $5 00 to'7 50 pair; our values are
unequaled. Hucus & Hacks.
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DRESS SUITS.AND OVERCOATS,

Guaranteed

Men's
Black Cheviot

Suits, plain or with
patch pockets.

sted
Cheviot
stitched or with
broad binding.

fancy mixed
Cassimere Suits,

wool.
blue and

black fine Cork-
screw Suits in sack
and frock styles.
Men's Broadwale
Suits.

$12
BU.YS ANY ONE

i I r I

The for

Sold
at

These hats have had and still have an
And justly

Jor neatest and
that heads of.

men. have the
wide band, and --are fhe
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$z Price 175.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
: f

of the so-call- ed

is from faulty eyes. Prof.
Little, Optician, can
adapt glasses that will benefit you.
Consultation free. Engagement to

15. and Satur
day nights tilll 8 o'clock.

SIEDLE,

Ho. 11

EAST END.
noMS

on, raxi. supplies.

SALE One-eigh- Interest
in a drilling oil wll.Address DRILLER,

1--8 Dispatch office.
no5-4-

91 and 92

PA.

"f e

1

Overcoats,
tan, brown, stone
and other fashion
able shades.
Men's all-wo- ol

Melton Over
coats, well made and

Men's
Overcoats, in

blue and black,hav- -
ing silk velvet
lars.
Men's fine all-wo- ol

and

BUYS ANY ONE

i uh h mM n iu E rBn iHEa v t ta msM all 0

Value $18, $ig a?id $20.

Men's
Black
Suits,

Men's

Men's
(io il
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Nobbiest Hat Men

--A.T
La$t Week

unprecedented run. so!
they're the nobbiest-Derby- s

ever crowned the
stylish young They

correct English shape. hereto-
fore so.

FIFTH

iiiMWMtt 1iwWWiilili1'f liiili J9BJ 11,1.

PITTSBURG -- DISPATCH,

Glasses for Headache!
Two-thir- ds head-

ache
Graduate

November Monday

A.

JEWELER,

Franfcstwn Aye.,

FOR

OIL WELL SUPPLY

LIMITED,

ST.,

PITTS13URG,

Men'j excellen
Kersey

first-cla- ss

trimmed.
heavy Chin-

chilla

col

Cheviot Cassi-
mere Overcoats.
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Will buy your choice-to- -

morrow, only.'
from 50 dozen
Puff scarfs and 25 "dozen
2j4 inch wide

any Tie in the lot
being worth, double and
over.

Will buy your choice from
our. choice line of English
Teck Scarfs and

in ultra
patterns and beautiful
effects. You can't buy these
under

belo? $1.

NEW

To have your

Cut over into any stvle desired, bv actual meas-
urement. A perfect fit guaranteed In every case.

Also, Redyed and Relined.

and

TO LADIE&

$2.
Waist Cut anil

Perfect fitting patterns

s Cut to Order by actual
tm I rUaMv jgj direct measurement;
waf SvV-- !2t

Hat and Fur Co.,
aa WOOD STREET......"- - ...

xnira uoor irom it ntn ave. no2-10- 2

EYES EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.

JTL9 JLJLJJ. 1U.UX1 JLW

The oldest established OPTICIAN In the citv
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

HERBERT WALKER
EYE

MAKER,
ZutHV- - 5 NINTH ST!

Tbe only manufacturer of artificial hnman
eyes In the city. mh21-s- u

:

J -
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FOR FINE

single-breaste- d

double-bre- a

strictly'all ly

It
LJ Nil

ALL THESE

Young

$1.75.
$2.50.

fashionable

AVENUE

SHITHFIEto'" STREET.

wS!.Mi!z&

E.

Mr,

WATER

r

'

- ;?a

:PfeERLESS NECKWEAR

SALE

S4c.
- .

Monday, '

fashionable "

Four-in-Hand- s,

48c
Four-in-Hand- s,

fashionable

ordinary circum-jstanp- es
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SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"SIS-SE- AL GARMENTS-$- I5

SEAL.SACQUES

PLUSH SACQUES '

RELINED RESHAPED.

IMPORTANT

Stiicto

Duquesne

BBv vBBP3
mAMAum

ARTIFICIAL

ECFiwl M Q'
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far

These shoes in Lions
Kid,

were
by

A
'em hands
low en-

able us sell $2 50.
mind, is

Sense
Toe; E;

sizes' 7. ,

Shoes 17c

9,

NEW '

IS
jWhlch refers to

New Semi-Dres- s Hat,

a

The !

$1 $2 40, $2 $3
great of gentlemen

who have purchased one of our new
square crowns In all as-
sures us that we did a wise thing In
this semi-dres- s' hat. Tbey co well with an
overcoat, are exceedingly: becoming to a stout
man, and have, in a a stand-
ard hat winter wear. We have just added
two new dimensions and are prepared to suit
the most exacting

The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423
F. S. Mail promptly filled.

NO.' 50
Telephone No. lusa. Pittsburg.

ae'--

I

To-Mor-
row

To-Morr-
owl- --

To-Morrowl

HARD

BE A--

It will be means of bringing to foreground Kaufmanns
matchless inducements in striking contrast to the bargains
of other houses will be the , eradication of the lasr. vestige of
doubt to Kaufmanns' ability to undersell every dealer will be
the vehicle of putting jnto your hands thousands of garments and
articles away bejpw their actual'and honest cost.

BARGA
Eifth Ave. and

INS

UtUKBeH
LADIES' FINE

Regularly sold at $4,

$2.50
come

French Kid, Tampico
and Dongola, and made

one of Boston's most
prominent shoe manufactur-
ers. fortunate spot cash pur-
chase put into'our
at figures enough to

to them at
But, bear in the sale

For' To-Morr- "Only.

Styles: Common and
Opera widths, A to

2j4 to

11,500 pairs Ladies" good
Rubber at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT A CO!
:RTjb:e32sps

BiJ2Q2ddHISHHHHuCyUB

Ujiioii Sauare
Prices, 90, 90, 40.
Judzincbytbe number

lately
preference'to others,

Introducing

measure, become
for

purchaser.

RUBEN,
Smithfield St

orders
no9-wrs-u

KORNBLUM'S

Optical Establishment,
FIFTB.AVE.,

Smithfield St.

FOR COMPETITION.

SHOES,

.' $12.50
Will buy a magnificent

PUR-TRLMM- ED

Reefer Jacket at our store to- -,

morrow. And it's a regular '

beauty, being made of fine Im-
ported Cheviot with deep
shawl collar, and fac-
ing of fur, fastened with four
fine crochet loops..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Laird's Shoes.
OLD PRIGES PREVAIL

On many most desirable lines carried over from our early fall

QUARTER MILLION PURCHASE.

YISIT LAIRD'S STORES BEFORe'tOU BUT.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK!
WE SHOW THE BEST STYLES! -

' WE DO THE LARGEST BUSINESS!

WE GIVE UNDOUBTED SATISFACTION!

Headquarters for 'the celebrated "BQSTON" and "BAY STATE"
Rubber and Gum Boots. Absolutely the best. '

w. M .
MAMMOTH RETAIL SHOE STORES.

406-408-4-
10 Mi SI, I fa Retail, 433 Wood SI

515 Wood Strest, Wholesale Only.

"Dealers are cordially solicited to look through our immense
wholesale stock or order by mail. Quantity and sizes to suit at lowest
prices to cash or 3o-da- y buyers. '

ALMOND

BLOW

-- FOR-

-

--- .

SUITS MD 0YERC0ATS.

Actual value $6.

Exquisite All-wo-ol Short-Pa-nt

Suits, plain or fancy, with or
without vests, in Cassimeres,
Cheviots and Worsteds, latest
fall styles, including a score of
French novelties any one at

oq no mi jwnpnnw
VWlJU AW lUVlUIV II ,

Stylish and cute Cape Over-
coats, little Lord Chumley
Overcoats and Plain Overcoats
for Boys, ages 4 to 12; a truly
fine and fashionable line, and
your choice for

83.98

For rich and exquisite styles of
Children's Silk Walking Coats,
in black, brown, old rose, blue
and Havana. Everyone trimmed
with Astrakhan or Angofa Fur.
They'd cost not less than Sio
elsewhere.'

$6 49 will buy your choice to-

morrow.

WORTH NOT LESS

THAN $4.
If you want to get a good and
stylish, neat and perfect fitting
pair of pants, don't fail to make
your selection from this line.
They're made of striped and
checked Cassimeres, warranted
strictly all wool.

TOUR CHOICE, $2.50.

W ONLY.

An extra fine line of Imported
Custom-mad- e Pants, as fine
and fashionable as any for
which you pay your tailor from
$8 to Sio; call and inspect 'em;
our price'll be but

$4.50 -

OUR NEW DEPARTMENT,
(In Basement)

Is making wonderful progress.
See how it will share in the big
Bargain Jubilee
Umbrella Stands, loaded base,
brass band top and bottom,
oxydized ceriler, worth $2, at
$1 10.
Charming Glass Water Sets, all
colors, consisting of
Pitcher, 6 Tumblers and Brass
Tray, at 85c.
Large decorated Lamps, with
10-in- dome shade, duplex
burner, bisque finish, at $2 29.
Japanned Foot Tubs, 33c.Tapanned Spice Boxes, 19c.Patent Flour Sifters, ioc

ITOR ONLY.

KAUFMANNS

LAIRD.

KAUFMANNS'

SALE.

"issnfip

TOMORROW

FIFTH AVENUE
--AXD-

SMITHFIELD STREET;

, f K NV "T . . ., TTt T' , , "3, . 7--
r,
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